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National Context 

• The role of a SNTB is to 

– Provide strategic leadership on strategic 

transport issues

– Speak with one voice to Government on 

strategic transport infrastructure 

requirements 

– Produce a regional 

evidence base 

– Agree a long-term Strategic Transport Plan



The Gateway area

• Home to over 3 million people

• Highly desirable destination

• A facilitator of movement through 

nationally significant travel 

corridors

• Set for a step change in prosperity 

and productivity

• Ambitious growth agenda 

over the next 20 years:

– 300,00 new homes

– 190,000 new jobs 



Structure of the Partnership

• Board - is the decision making body of the STB.

• Senior Officer Group – from the Constituent Authorities, providing both 

expertise and recommendations to the Board and will oversee delivery of 

the programme. 

• Stakeholder Group (Transport and Business Forum) - will be an advisory 

body to both the Senior Officer Group and the Board, comprising a wider 

group of representatives.

• Programme Management Group - comprising of officers from the 

Constituent Authorities, to keep the work programme under review.



Aims

• To improve travel capacity and resilience on our strategic corridors

• By working together we seek to gain access to additional Government 

funding for strategic transport projects to help:

− strengthen travel connections to local, national and international markets

− promote innovation, maximise economic growth and improve industrial 

productivity

− enable inclusive growth and contribute to the national economy



Strategic corridors

• A whole corridor approach can form a long-term investment plan regardless 

of administrative boundaries

• Investment priorities may include a variety of initiatives including:

– highway capacity schemes

– passenger transport schemes 

– urban traffic management schemes 

– green travel infrastructure

– integrated ticketing solutions 

• Once completed the corridor plans will form part of a Strategic Transport Plan

• This will be used as the basis to lobby government for funding



Strategic corridors

15 corridors have been identified, 

comprising:

− Strategic road network

− Major road network

− Local road network

− Rail network

For our Transport Strategy to be fully 

effective a multi-stakeholder 

approach will be required



Challenges - Improving metro connectivity 

• Population and economic growth increases the need and demand to travel

• Servicing local connectivity is vitally important for business to business, 

employees to employers and leisure trips

• Delivering real alternatives to car use will mitigate the impacts of growth 

and help improve the quality of place for our communities. 

• Expected focus and outcomes of future strategy:

– Multi-modal travel options 

– Limiting the increase in car based travel demand 

– The move to a low carbon transport network



Challenges - Improving network resilience 

• Resilience =  improved journey time reliability and the ability to manage 

existing and future demand.

• Lack of resilience = a failing transport network with poor journey times 

and harmful to productivity, economic growth and local business activity

• Expected focus and outcomes of a future strategy:

– A transport network resilient to extreme events

– Increased journey time reliability

– Increased use of technology and live travel information.



Challenges - Improving strategic connectivity

• The Western Gateway area is a crossroads of national connectivity

• Strategic transport interventions play a fundamental role in driving 

economic growth

• Improved connectivity will help close current ‘productivity gaps’ by 

maintaining and enhancing external transport linkages. 

• Expected focus and outcomes of future strategy:

– An efficient, safe and resilient transport network which has the capacity to 

accommodate planned growth

– Improved access and journey time reliability

– Enhancing the tourist industry’s contribution to the local and Sub-National 

economy



Challenges - Improving access to Bristol Airport

• Bristol Airport is the largest regional airport in the South West

• Connectivity is a major issue for the airport 

• Lack of access impacts negatively on the reputation of the airport and 

increases leakage to Birmingham and the South East airports

• Expected focus and outcomes of future strategy:

– Improved access arrangements to Sub-National transport networks

– Bristol Airport fulfils its potential to become a leading national airport

– Improved business connectivity with international markets



Challenges - Improving access to south coast 

ports

• No motorway connections and resilience problems on the existing 

strategic road network

• Significant growth is planned for all three gateways

• It is imperative that access is not a barrier to growth and enhanced 

productivity

• Expected focus and outcomes of future strategy:

– Improved access arrangements to Sub-National transport networks

– Improved business connectivity with international markets.



Challenges - Improving digital technology and 

innovation 

• Need for a collective approach to the development and delivery of 

transformational technology

• Technology will provide for the transport systems of the future

• We need to be ready to meet the needs of private travel and the transition 

from petrol and diesel powered vehicles

Expected focus and outcomes of future strategy:

– Supports delivery of the Government’s Clean Growth Strategy

– Enables investment in transport innovation with research and business sectors

– Reduces the risk of piecemeal delivery across the Gateway area

– Improves highways assets, network management and user experience



Next steps

• Today we are starting the process of engaging our stakeholders

• It is hoped that this forum will take place on a bi-annual basis and will be 

the opportunity to discuss strategic transport issues

• Feedback from this group will be raised with the Board next week and be 

used to inform our future work programme 



Facilitated group discussions 

• What are key transport and connectivity challenges your business or 

service faces?

– Identifying the limitations of accessing labour markets

– Identifying the barriers of productivity across the area 

– Identifying the issues preventing improved national and international freight and 

passenger connectivity

• What do you see the key opportunities?


